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The boys' (Left) and girls' (right) cross country teams during post-season races.
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The Tiffin Columbian cross country teams had an
excellent season and an impressive postseason this year. The
girls’ team claimed the SBC Lake Division title on October 12.
Sophomore Caleigh Aigler won the girls’ race and was
followed by Junior Mia Ingalls in second. The team entered
the postseason with the district meet in Findlay on October
19. Mia Ingalls crossed the finish line in fourth place with a
time of 20:02.73, and qualified for the regional meet. Caleigh
Aigler followed with an impressive time of 20:49.7 earning
her 18th place. Overall, the team scored 111 points.
Congratulations to the girls’ cross country team for an
amazing season!
The boys’ team placed second overall at the SBC meet.
Junior Caden Grovers claimed the first place in the individual
race. He also earned 1st team honors in the SBC. Sophomore
Brian Siesel and Junior Logan Robinson earned 2nd team
honors. The following week, the team placed fifth overall at
the district meet. Caden Groves placed fifth, running a time
of 16:21.66. Brian Siesel followed with a time of 17:54.54,
earning 33rd place. Overall, the team scored 145 points. At
the windy and rainy regional meet on October 26, Caden
Groves placed eighth and qualified for the state meet for the
second year in a row. As a sophomore, Groves placed 72nd.
After qualifying back-to-back years, he improved to 47th
place to cap off the season. Congratulations to the boys’
cross country team for a spectacular season! Go Tornadoes!
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Miss Cottom’s
English Classes Get
Turkish Pen-pals
By Kate Albright
Students in Miss Cottom’s classes received a
surprise on what they thought was an average
Monday in October. Miss Cottom passed out
letters that were addressed to each student in her
classes. She told them that she had partnered with
a teacher in Turkey to engage her students in a
pen pal activity. Each student was assigned a pen
pal. The purpose of the program is to help our new
Turkish friends practice their English. For us,
we’re being exposed to a different culture and
practicing our written social skills. Our pen pals
are 7th grade students from Tan Özlüce Schools in
Bursa, Turkey.
Some students received small items like coins,
keychains, and Turkish flag stickers, and many
were sent pictures and drawings. My partner is a
12 year old boy named Tuğrul, who sent me a
lovely drawing of his pencil pouch. In return, we
were allowed to send items along with our letters.
Some students sent pictures, candy or little toys.
This program will extend to the end of this year,
but because of the high cost of shipping ($75 for
the first package we sent back), it may become an
email project instead. It is a wonderful opportunity
to learn about a new culture while also helping
Turkish students learn English.
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34 New Members
Inducted into NHS
By Corbin Hite
On November 21st, Columbian’s chapter of The
National Honor Society (NHS) held its annual
induction ceremony to introduce and celebrate this
year’s new members. To become a member,
students must first meet a minimum cumulative GPA
requirement. Once qualified, students are invited to
complete an application for admission into NHS.
Applicants were reviewed over how they exemplified
the four pillars of NHS: Character, Scholarship,
Leadership, and Service.
At this year’s ceremony, 34 inductees were
welcomed into one of Columbian’s largest student
organizations. The program was run onstage by NHS
co-presidents Corbin Hite and Nick Koerper, vice
president Josh Fanning, secretary Bella Shope, and
faculty advisor Chris Monsour. The officers also
introduced the inductees as they were pinned by
Columbian’s current NHS members. After the
ceremony,
those
in
attendance
enjoyed
refreshments and celebrated the scholars’ success.

The 34 new inductees to NHS.

Students at Tan Özlüce Schools writing letters to TC
students.
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Book Review: Mr.
60% by Clete Barrett
Smith
By Danielle Rosenbauer
Matthew Nolan, or Matt, is known as the soonto-be high school drop-out. Matt was even given the
nickname “Mr. 60%” by his school principal. His
principal waits for the day when Matthew drops out
so that he does not have to deal with him anymore.
Matt lives with his uncle, Jack, who is dying of
cancer. What no one knows, is that Matt sells drugs
to help pay for Jack’s medications. Jack sadly dies
anyways. Matt’s mother is in a mental hospital for
unknown reasons. Eventually, he is forced to join the
after school club “Helping Hands” to graduate high
school. In the club, they are forced to have partners.
Matt gets stuck with Amanda, an overly-optimistic
social outcast known as the high school shut-out.
Her dad died when she was young, so she knows
how losing someone important feels. Amanda
doesn’t stick up for herself and is a major bully
target because of her weight. After Jack dies,
Amanda doesn’t let Matt shut her out. Amanda is
used to heartbreak, but she is determined to find a
way to make Matt give life 100%.
This book receives an overall rating of ⅗ . It
seems interesting from the outside but on the
inside, it’s just OK. There is a teenage boy, selling
drugs to support family medical expenses, and an
overly cheerful girl, with no friends, and they just
happen to be partners in a community club project.
This book has no “umpf.” Amanda seriously has no
friends just because she’s overweight? Really? Most
of the world’s population is overweight due to
microwave dinners and fast foods. This to me is very
unrealistic. And the book was very heavy in dialogue
without descriptive words to create a tone or mood.
This book has no real connection to most people,
including myself. This book overall disappointed me.
Not to say I had high expectations in the first place,
but I did expect more than I got and I was let down.
Overall Rating: ⅗
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The Outsiders
By Jorie Fawcett
The Ritz Teen Thespian Guild performed The
Outsiders on November 22, 23, and 24. The stage
play, written by Christopher Sergel and based upon
the book by S.E. Hinton, tells the story of two teen
gangs living in Oklahoma during the 1960s. The
protagonist, Ponyboy Curtis, narrates his struggles
with right and wrong in a society in which he feels
he is an outsider. Ponyboy is joined by his brothers
and friends in a teen gang called the “greasers,”
named for their long greasy ponytails. There is a
constant struggle living in the same town as a
second teen gang, named the “socials,” or “socs” for
short. The socs live on the west side and are seen as
“rich kids.” There is a struggle to avoid violence
between the two gangs but there is also a struggle
for members of both the greasers and socs to
maintain their respective presence in the gang.
The show featured the following Columbian
students: Charlie Noftz (Ponyboy), Jacob Brown
(Dallas), Zeynep Yurekli (Two-Bit), Tristan Fanning
(Darry), Zach Pool (Sodapop), Maddy Poll (Chery),
Jorie Fawcett (Marcia), Angel Smith (Sandy),
Giovanni Dorsey (Bob), Sam Clark (Paul), Kylee Thom
(Mrs. Obriant), Lucy Sours (Mrs. Syme), Allison Sallee
(Doctor), Zoe Halm (Nurse), Katarina Houtz (Nurse),
as well as Mikaelynn Sallee and Anna Reuter in the
ensemble.

Columbian students rehearsing "The Outsiders."
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GSA: Under New
Management
By Charlie Noftz
Under the new advisory of Ms. Rindler, the Gay
Straight Alliance has made quite a few changes. The
club now has a regular schedule; the club meets
every Monday and has a planned topic for each
meeting.
Members
can
expect
meaningful
discussions on LGBTQ+ related topics every Monday,
and can even join in on the new GSA book club,
where members set aside one meeting per month to
discuss the reading for that month. Books always
relate to LGBTQ+ youth, and issues circulating that
topic, leading to meaningful discussions within the
community.

Columbian
Tornadoes: Playoffs
By Anna Reuter
The Columbian Tornadoes have won 9 out of their
10 football games before beginning playoffs. On
November 1st, a 29-14 win against the Norwalk
Truckers brought Columbian’s record to 9-1. The
Tornadoes were ranked 17th in Division 3 after the
successful game. Friday November 8th, Columbian
played Holy Name at home at the Frost-Kalnow
Stadium in the first round of the play-offs.
Columbian went into the game with a four-game
winning streak. Holy Name entered with a two-game
winning streak, an 8-2 record, and they ranked 41st
in Division 3. The November 8th play-off game
against Holy Name resulted in a 14-7 loss for
Columbian. The first-round loss marked an end to
the football season for the Tornadoes. The
Tornadoes finished their season 9-2 and are co-SBC
champs for the second year in a row.

Mrs. Basinger with her husband and
one year old daughter.
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Reaching Goals: An
Interview with Stacy
Basinger
By Jorie Fawcett
Stacy Basinger is in her fifth year in the district
serving as the Transition Coordinator for the special
education department. She has a bachelor's degree
in elementary education from Heidelberg University
and a master’s degree from the University of Toledo.
This is Basinger’s 20th year in the field of education
where she has worked as an Intervention Specialist
and a Transition Specialist. She has “worked with
students with various levels of disabilities to help
prepare them for life beyond high school.” The
education field seemed like a natural fit for Basinger.
She always loved “working with kids and exploring
with them as they discover new things.” Helping
students reach their goals is a special part of the job.
Basinger enjoys helping students “discover what
their goals are beyond school.” Basinger helps
students reach their goals and strive towards
independence. Basinger looks up to anyone that has
overcome any kind of adversity. She wants people to
overcome and “live the life they have always wanted.”
Basinger serves as the student council advisor and
junior class advisor at Columbian. She has been
married to her husband, Bobby, for almost two years.
She has a one year old daughter, Harper, and a
beagle named Charlie.
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Les Miserables
By Kate Albright
This December, Heidelberg University’s music
program is putting on a teen’s production of Les
Misérables. Les Misérables is a musical about the life
of Jean Valjean during the French Revolution. It tells
tales of love and loss and features many dynamic
characters and powerful pieces of music. The cast
features a wide variety of students from surrounding
schools, including Mohawk, Lakoda, Bellueve, Seneca
East, Oak Harbor, Clyde and, obviously, Columbian.
Columbian’s principle cast members include Maddex
Barker as Jean Valjean, Danielle Kagy as Cosette, and
Zachary Pool as Enjolras. Supporting and ensemble
cast members include Bennet Ramsdell, Isaac Cortez,
Kennedy Lachner, Joshua Fanning, Miranda Fanning,
Katherine Albright, Madison McBride, and Annalyce
Bowles. The production is showing December 6th
and 7th at 7:30 PM and on December 8th at 2:00 PM.
Tickets are available at Eventbrite for $10-15 per
ticket. The cast is working hard to put on a great
show for the community, and hopefully many more in
the future.
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The History of
Thanksgiving
By Miranda Fisher
Thanksgiving: the one day a year we get to
shove food in our face and not feel bad about it.
Many people may know the basic history behind
Thanksgiving, but it’s important to understand the
whole story behind the holiday. Every year, on the
4th Thursday of November, Thanksgiving is
celebrated nation-wide. Although not much about
the major event was recorded, we still know how
it all started. The holiday dates back to 1621 when
the Pilgrims first arrived in America on the
Mayflower. The Pilgrims sat down with the
Wampanoag Indians to celebrate their first
harvest of the year in the ‘New World.’ To help
contribute to the large feast, the Wampanoag
tribe brought 5 deer, as well as many vegetables
and fruits. The fruits and vegetables that they
brought may have included: onions, lettuce,
plums, grapes, or raspberries. The Pilgrims surely
didn’t make anything close to cranberry sauce,
because the sugar that they would have used to
make it had already been eaten on the Mayflower.
Pumpkin pie wasn’t served either, because they
lacked the ingredients. Instead, they hollowed out
the middle of the pumpkin and filled it with milk
and honey to make a custard. It may come as a
surprise, but the traditional ”main dishes,” such as
turkey and ham, weren’t served either. The meat
served would most likely have been ducks, geese
or swans since they were more accessible at the
time. Despite these disappointing misconceptions,
Thanksgiving is, without a doubt, one of our
tastiest holidays.
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Ping Pong Club
By Anna Reuter and Kylee Thom
Ping Pong is held after school on Thursdays at
Tiffin Columbian and is led by Dr. Gao. Meetings
last roughly an hour. The club was created to
allow lovers of ping pong to come together and
play. To learn more, we asked Dr. Gao a series of
questions about Ping pong.
Q: When did you start playing ping pong and
why? A: “I started when I was a teenager because
it was fun playing.”
Q: What age do you think people should start
playing ping pong? A: “The earlier the better. A lot
of the time you see people as young as five years
old start to play ping pong.”
Q: What benefits do students get from playing
ping pong?
A: “It is a lifetime hobby. It’s very important to
start at an early age and keep at it when you are
getting old. It is very good for your health and it’s
a good workout every time that you play.”
Q: What is the best part about ping pong club?
A: “That you have students who love ping pong
and come to practice to improve themselves.
They can use the competitive spirit in their actual
life and their learning. The ping pong spirit is to
never give up even if you are behind your
opponent. You should still continue to give your
best.”
Q: If you could give a beginner ping pong player
the most valuable tip you’ve learned in your years
of ping pong, what would it be?
A: “Learn the basics. Like how to stand, how to
hold the paddle, and what strategy you have.”We
also asked both a beginner and a more
experienced player questions about ping pong
club. First, we asked questions to a new player,
Sunny Wu.
Q: When did you start playing ping pong?
A: “Today.”
Q: What is the best part of playing? A: “If you win
against someone.” Following Sunny, we asked Alex
Hickle, someone who has been playing ping pong
for a while now.
Q: When did you start playing ping pong?
A:“The beginning of my sophomore year. So, a
little over a year ago.”
Q: What is the best part of playing?
A: “The community.”
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Q: What age do you think people should start
playing ping pong? A: “It’s not a set age, but more
of a leisure. But if you want to go to the Olympics
for it, start young.” Q: If you could give a beginner
ping pong player the best tip you’ve learned in
your years of ping pong, what would the tip
be? A:“Don’t play Dr. Gao.”

Poetry Corner
This week’s poet: Charlie Noftz
There's a certain wonder,
A mystery to how these colors can make me feel
so comfortable in my own skin,
to how the dying leaves bring me this sense of
contentment,
to how the literal path I walk makes me feel
capable of overcoming any metaphorical
obstacle.
The crunch of the leaves under my feet is
comical,
A juxtaposition to the calm quiet of the Autumn
evening air,
And maybe if I close my eyes and stop moving for
a while,
I can imagine myself anywhere I want to be.
But maybe if I try to do that,
I'd imagine myself here.
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Tiffinian Comics-#3
"Seasonal Switch"
By Kate Albright
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In The Polls:
By Charlie Noftz
We sent out a survey to the student
body, and recorded some of the best
responses:
“What’s your favorite Columbian Tradition?”
“Seniors Rock Chant.” -Naleena Thom, 11th
“Clash of the Classes.” -Even Schleter, 10th
“Ringing the bell after a win.” -MaKaylee Kidwell,
9th
“Would you change the sound of the bell? If so, what
would you change it to?”“
I would change it to an air horn.” -Aden BainesO'hagen, 9th
“No, it's a Columbian classic sound. I wouldn't want
it any other way.” -Calista Morrison, 11th
“A short and interesting melody.” -Nina Navarrete,
12th
What’s your favorite Thanksgiving Tradition?
“Seeing my sister when she comes home from
college.” -Jorie Fawcett, 11th
“My family plays a game where we write down what
we're thankful for and we have to guess who wrote
what.” -Naleena Thom, 11th
“The Ohio State-Michigan Football Game With My
Family.” -John Bailey, 10th
“Food.” -Nathan Grover, 12th

Make sure to follow the
Tiffinian on twitter for
updates and easy access
to the monthly issues.

@TTiffinian

